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The NRD 525Versus the R5000

by Dave Newkirk

(Reprinted from "Enjoying Radio", circa 10/87 & 2/88)

EARLYIIfI'DSSIONS OF 1BIt JAPAN RADIO
COHPANYN'RD-1I2!1ANDD:NfIOOD8-11000
RltCKIVERS-- PART ONE (410) Last .u_er,
I purchasedan HRD-1I211receiver from
Unlver.al Shortwave in Reynold.bur8',
Ohio; shortly thereafter, I was able to
borrow a Kenwood R-IIOOO receiver for a
couple of months. Here are a few
observations on the quality and. function
ot these receivers, and how they compare.
First, however, I'll discuss why I
decided on the HRD-1I211over the R-IIOOO;
the choice .eems to be a toulh one for
some people, even thoulh the' 1121118
considerably more expensive than tbe
'IIODO.

IIby I Chou IIhat 1 Chou

"Fred, does adjusting the HRD-1I2I1'.
BFO control chanQ'e the receiver's
frequenoydisplay?" In the end, my
choice between the NRD-1I211and R-IIOOO
hin8'ed entirely on this question. I put
it to ',..d O_t via UBIX, Cniver.al
Shortwave'. oomputer bulletin board.
Next time I 10lt8'ed onto the board, I bed
IIY' an.wer: "Ho, adju.tment ot that
oontrol doe. not chanQ'e the frequenoy
display." "Soldl" .ay. 1. But why
.hould thh have been so important to _1

I do quite a bit of listenln8' to
radlotele«raph (Morse code, CW, Al or
AlA, dependina on what you prefer to oall
It) .i«nals -- weak shortwave broadoast
oarriers Inoluded -- and I wanted lily new
receiver to perform ".ry wsll durin« CW
reoeptlon. Part of that performance had
to Inolude two thin«s: (1) the faoility
to adjust received-si«nal pitch to a .
frequency oonsiderably lower -- Say,400
Hs -- than the ear8plittiDi BOO-H.pitch
unfortunately 8tandard in alllost all
Japanese shortwave receivers and
transceivers; and (2) correct display of
the d8'nal frequency regardless ot the
pitch settin8'. The R-IIOOOtails both of
these tests, as far as I have been able
to ascertain trom read in8' its S.,... 1af! and
001 "- Ifa a/_: Unlike its seernin8'-
dblin« TS-440S transceiver (in which
cuttin8' a diode lowers the pitch ot at-
IF-center signals from BOO to 400 Hz),
tha R-IIOOOdoes not afford adjustment ot
pitch ot received signals If you want Its
trsqusnay dl8pl ay to I ndlaah corrsct/y
with ths s/lnal prop.rly tunsd (at IF
asntsr). Inclusion ot an RIT (reoeiver
incremental tuning) control on the R-IIOOO
lIight well have resulted -- after a
fashion -- in such pitch-adjustment
capability: As long as the RIT control
didn't change the receiver's frequency
display, adjusting RIT and using the
receiver' s IF SRI" control could allow
pitch adjustment. Hothing doing, though:
H9..B.II on the R-IIOOO. You can tune in a

, signal on the R-IIOOOand move IF SRIFT to
center. the signal in the passband, but
then the frequency display is incorrect,
Big deal, huh? lie 11 , it is to mg. I
don't intend to buy another "latest and
greatest" radio for quite a few years,
and I wanted to get it ..llht.

The HRD-1I211's B1O oontrol allows
edjustrnent of the radio's beat-frequency
osoillator over quite a range above and
balow IF center -- only durin« CII
reception. And edJustin« this oontrol
does not shitt the '11211's frequency
dicplay. As a result, you can tune in a
dlnal of known frequency -- say, WWV--
until the display shows that frequency,
and adjust the BFO control for the pitch
you want. Because you oan adjust the BFO
frequencyebove end below IF center, you
cana also choose "upper-" or "lower-
sideband" CIIreception. (You're not
really choosing a CW sideband, of course,
but you are choosinl how the pitch of
received siilnals chaniles as you tune in a
particular direction. I prefer a
receiver in which received pitches tall
as I tune upward in frequency.
Sometimes, however, I can dodile
interferenoe more effectively if can
ohoose whioh CII"sideband" I'm listeninil
to.) By orackY', here' s a receiver in
which CIIreception is taken urlous/y I

Another reason I chose the HRD-1I2~

over the R-IIOOO is the' 11000' s ridiculous
non-standard keypad, complete with
nearlY-invisible numbers, Sure, out of
the box, the' 11000 emits beeps and Morse-
oode letters (dependinil on the keypad
lIode) when you hit those keys, but I want
to know what a key is b,to...I press It,
not after! The HRD-1I211 has a 'tandard --
like a calculator, adding-machine or
telephone -- keypad. True, the feel ot
the ~211's keypad buttons can best be
desoribed as cheesy. but I don't have to
relearn the position of its. keys every
time I enter a frequency as I do with the
R-IIOOO.

The third main reason I chose the
NRD-1I211 is that I felt better about
buying a product at the low end of a
classy product line than I did about
buyinil a product at the hillh end of a
triend -to-all-and-stranler-to-none
product line. I've owned five pieces of
Kenwood equipment,and all worked quite
yell. Yet, I wanted something a cut
above what I have long accepted as good
enough. (to b, contlnutdl

EARLY IMPRESSIONSOF 1BIt JAPAN RADIO
COMPANYNRD-1I211 AND ~D R-5ooo
RltCXIVKRS - PART 11«) (dp,,; Part One
appeared on pp ER0346-0347) Okey, so I
bought a Japan Radio Company NRD-1I25 last
summer. I also purchased the optional
O.~- and 1.0-kHz IF tilters; these I
installedat the 112~'sNARRo" and AUX
selectivity positions, respectively.

The Kenwood R-IIOOO I borrowed came
with uninstalled0.5-kHz (YK-O6C) and 6-
kHz fYK-86A-l) filters. Despite the
admonitionssprinkledthrough Th. R-SOOO
Ow '. and St,.vlcs lfaDuals -- to have
this work, and any other work involving
intelligence, done only by those fabulous
oreaturescalled Qualified Service
Personnel -- I easily installed these two

filters myself. You're correct if you're
auuminl that the OW".,.' - lfaDual contains
DO instruotions for filter installation,

The So",,'a. Ifa al do.. oontain filter-
installation information --in addition
to the admonition that you not use that
information yourself! Apparently, the
St..Vlc, Ifa al is marketed merelyas a
oollectiblefor those who must have "the
whole set." .

i.'

I Co.,arIDI thf! Two

.AIf" d.ttct/OD. The '11211does not
make use of rectitioationfor "AM"
detection. Rather, the reoeiver's
product-detectorIC -- an SN711614-- is
left conneoted to the last IF-amplitier
stage, and the BFO -- necessary in
product detection -- is turned off. In
placeof the BFO si8'nal,the inoominilAM
signal -- at IF -- is amplified,
amplitude limited until only the carrier
remains, and fed to the BFO port on the
SH711614. This is true exalted carrier
reception. Larry 1f8J1". -- following
advertisingterminologydevised by the R.
L. Drake Company-- insists on callinil it
"synchrophase detection,"whatever the
hell that is, CDrakeused this exalted-
carrier technique in its R-7, and I
suppose R-42411,receivers. This
detection teohnique ie also used in some
television receivers for video
demodulation;such video detectors are
sometime. erroneouslytenDed
"synchronous" by equipmentreviewers,
admen and speo-sheet wri ters.)

BattOll line on tbe '11211'. 8Xalted-
carrier AM deteotor:I don't like bow it
sounds008'Parad to a properly-hopI_tad
diodereotifioationdetector.Under some
conditions,the detector distorts during
modulationpeaks on very stronil AM
siilnals. ThisDlay be deteotorcvsrdrive
-- and,theretore,poorAGCdesiiln -- but
it's there nonetheless.

And I don't like bow the '11211'. AM
de_or .ounds OO8IParad to the K-IlOOO'.
AMdetector, whichusesa bipolar
transistoras a .rectifier/amplifier.
LarryMagnehas writtenthattha 'IIOOO's
AMdetector sometimessufferstrom
"breakupdistortion";I heard thiswith
the R-IIOOO only when I misadJustedone of
the radio' s noise blankers durina
reception of strong AMsignals. The K-
11000 sounds very Sllooth durine
reotificetiondeteotion of AM signals;
theNRD-1I211doeso'tsoundquiteso
smooth, especiall;ydurine .elective
todine. (By the way, I made this
comparison using whatever each radio
ottersforAM "IDEselectivity. Ho hiilh-
quality communications receiver should be
expectedto provide usetul audio with
rectifioation detection of double-
sideband AMbroadcasts!Mnals throuilh an
5SB bandwidth! Such techniques seemto
have worked reasonably well with older --
and cheaper modern -- receivers, mainly
[I reason] because their SSB-bandwidth
skirt selectivities were mediocre to
terrible, allowin« enouilh carrier leakage
to keep distortion tolerable during
rectification detection with SSB
receivin« band..,idths.) ,

Hsts..odyns (",..oduct") d,ttat/on.
Good on both receivers for S5B voice.
sounds to me like nonsY'Dohrnnous
heterodynereception of very strong'SWBC
signals sometimes results in overdrive to
the HRD-5211's product detector; I can't
duplicate this effect with the R-IIOOO,

The R-IIOOO is audibly interior to
the HRD-1I211for CII reception. I don't
know it it'. happeninl the '!1000's audio
filtering --there is SOme -- or aOOio-
power-amplifier IC, but the R-IIOOOsounds

c..u y during produot detection of weak
CII siltnals receivedwith the YK-O6C (1100-
Hz) IF tilter. The pure pitch ot the
recei ved signal interm'odulateswith in-
coming noise and is harmonicallydistort-
ed in addition. It"I owned one of these

receivers, I'd moditythis problem out or
- sellthe radio. This distortiOn probably
occurs durina CW reception with the SSB
fi 1 tar -- and during S5B reception -- but

, is Dlasked by the wider-bandwidth noise
reoovered with the wider filter.

The NRD-1I211 sounds fine durinllCW
reoeption through its liDO-Hz IF filter.
Audio distortion and interDlodulation
distortion akin to that of the R-IIOOO do
not exist in the '11211.. I couldn't have
known this when I bouilhtthe' 11211; the
difference in CW-audio quality in the
radio. was not so much a pleasant
surprise with the '11211' as a shock with
the '11000. Ho radio costinil circa S600
should sound lilc,e,that.

FIf ..scsptloD sounds fine to me with
both receivers. If you don't order the
optional VHF (R-IIOOO) or VHFIUHF (NRD-
11211') converter with the receiver you
decide on, you won't use its FM
capability laUch. Two possibilities: tune
1000-1000 kHz for oordless phone. -- a
favorite pastime of mine; such verity
beats certain forms of Art all hollow --
and try circa 29.6 MHz for radio amateur.
workin« FM. CThe HRD-1I211doss «ive you
30-34 MHz reception; there ar. a few
safety and Pallinil services in there:
these use FM.)

Audio oddttlU. The R-~OOO handl..
stereo andmonauralheadphoneswell. The
headphone jaok on the .took NRD-1I211is

. wirad incorreati;y for proper .tereo-
headphone operation. The pro!)lem is
related to makinila stereo jaok
compatiblewith monaural and stereo
headphones. Kenwoodsolves this probl...
by using a complicated Jack. JRC t..ls-
to solve this problem by usinila simple
Jack: The sleeve C"coDllllon").ofthe Jack
floats above ground: audio connections
are made to the tip and rinil terminals ot
the jack. This ie just peaohy for
monaural headphones, but it results in
stereo headphones bein« driven out ot
,haRt. (Pluililedinto the HRD-1I211, stereo
earphones end up in .eries instead of in.paraUel; the monauralaudio imege is
indistinot and spread, as opposed to the
"straiilht ahead of yOU. sound afforded by

, parallel oonnection of stereo earphone.
to a monaural source.) The audible
effect of this is distraotinil.I rewired.
the '11211'sheadphone jaok within a week
of the receiver's arrival -- the warranty
OM gO fish.

The HRD-1I211does not "power up"
gracefully: When you flip its POWD
switch on, the set produces a loud thump
in the speaker Cor beadphones, if you're
wearinlthem). As you'dexpeotfroma
company that also markets audio equip-
ment,the R-IIOOOpowers up quietly.

The NRD-1I25,s headphone/speaker
audiooutputis plalluedby a high-pitohed
whine -- about 13 kHz, I learned with tbe

It help of an audio spectrum analY'2er --that is strongest at turn-onand '
diminishes as the reoei ver warmsup.
It'5 there regardlessof the setting ot
the AT GAIN control, althoulh it seems to
inorease with the setting of the control
at the high end of the control range.
The analyzer also shows that the third

harmonia of this siltnd is present,
suggesting that the noise is diilital in
nature (square waves, accordinil to
electronics theory, consist of a
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fundUlental and odd harmonicsI. But I
don't think the set's logic circuitry is
the culprit: I suspect that tbe whine is
DominI from the dc-to-4o converter used
in conjunction with the' 525'.
fluorescent di.plaY. I intend to 8'et rid
of the noi.e, but it'll take some doin8',
and time I don't hava right now. Tha

no18e is not pre.ent in the '525's line

audio output.
The HRD-525's audio LIKE OUTPUT is

adJustable in level; the R-5000's REooRD
OUT level is not adJustable.

What about an audio Input? Both the
R-5000 and HRD-525s are exPected to be
usedwithtran.mitters;bothhaveNJTIJIQ
terminals for .hutting 'em UP durin8'
transmit. If you're going to transmit CW
when when your receiver is muted, thou8'h,
you need .0methin8'called a ./d.ton. .0
you can hear the code you send. (Hany
transmitters and electronickeyers
8'eneratethe necessary audio .ignal
dmultaneou81y vith keyin8'.I The HRD-
525'. rear-panel SIDKTONKJackalloy.
inJectionof a .idetone si8'nalinto the
receiver audio chain; there's even a
trimmer potentiometerfor setting the
ddetone level! Withthe R-5000,
hoyever, it'. a case of "Guess alain,
banana-nosel" The 8-5000 bas DO facili~
for the iDJectionof sidetoDel (Hor doe.
the R-1000 or R-2000. The bilateral
natureof theR-I000'sHlC output.
circuitrY,however, allovs injection of
.idetone into the '1000 there; in the R-
2000 and R-5000, buffer Ulp11fier. render
the BC line unilateral. Sorry,
Charlie! I If I ovoed an R-5000, I'd

remedY this at once -- ri8'htaround the
...e time I .olved the '5000'. audio-IMD-
durinr-CW-receptionproblem.

The R-5000'. audio NOTCB control
works, but its action is ot limited
u.etulnessfor tvo reasons: (1) Because
the notch circuitryoperates at M', an
incomin8'heterodynehas already acted on
the reoeiver'sMC circuitry by the time
it hits the notch, and (21 its tuning
ranre (500-2600Hzl doesn't allow
attenuationof 5-kHz heterodynes durin8'
shortwave-broadcastreception.

The HRD-525's NOTCB control works at
IF, and is quite eftective. Like the R-
5000'. notch, hovever, it yorks only for
heterodynespitched at a couple ot
kilohertz at most; vith 5-kHz
heterodynes,you're on your own.

'IF .hlftlpa..bandtun/nl. This
faoilityyorks veil in both receivers.
The R-5000's IF .hift facility does not

work during "AM" detection; the HRD-525's
passband shift do.. work during AM
reception. In both radios, passband
shift yorks regardlessof the filter
seleoted;in both radios, the shift yorks
only within one sideband (you may be able
to sneakacrosszerobeatduringCtl
receptionwith one or both of these
radios,but not very far). For those vho
belly-achethat this facilitydoes not
york during "AM" (rectificationI
reception:The value of passband tunin8'
18 that it allOYs tun/nl th. 'pauband in
situations vhere tun/n, th. r.c.lv.r
vould oause an unwant.d .hlft In th.
,Itch 01 r.c.lv.d .llna". Hov, ask
Tourself this: Durin8'"AM" detection,
does the pitch (that is, pitches in
audiolof receivedAM dgnals varywh.n
you tun. th. r.ctllv.r? Ho, they don't.
This meanS that tun/nl th. r.c.lv.r
durl nl .All" r.c.pt Ion aecompl Igh..
."actly th. thlnl a. .hlft/nl th.
pauband dur/nl ".t.rodyn. r.c"l'tlon.

Durin8' envelope (rectification)detec-
tion, the only difference betveen tuning
the receiver and tuning the passband is
that tunin8' the receiver alters the fre-
quenoy display -- and the frequency dis-
play isn't very accurate during envelope
deteotion (with a filter lIIore than a few
hundred herts wide), anyway.

S.l.ctlvlty.wltch/nl.The HRD-525
and R-5000allovindependentselectionof

"mode" and IF selectivitT-- it'sabout
time! The R-5000 offen an additional
choice: "auto" selection of selectivity
with mode (6 kHz for "AM," 2.4 kHz tor
SS8 and so on). This is nice to have.
tlith the HRD-525, you're on your ovo: It,
for instance, you've been listening to Ctl
vith the 500-Oz filter,choodng the "AM"
mode lIives you exalted-carrier reoeption
.with a 500-Hz IF bandwidth. So, chanllinll

"modes" is often a tvo-button operation
vith the '525 -- nO bill deal to me.

The R-5000' s SELXCTIVITY selector is
a rotary svitch;the HRD-525's ( and )
K>DK buttons alloy you to stepthrough
narrow, intermediate, wide and auxili"ry
selecti vi ty options bidi rectionally.

/lGC and /lGC .witchlnl. The R-5000
offers choices of SLOIt and FItST. The
HRD-525 otters choices of OrY, FAST and
SLOtt. Pushinll the MC button steps the
receiverthrough thesechoices In on.
d/r.ctton. Thl8 I don't much like. It
you've got the' 525 in "slov"AGC and you
vant to gst to "fast," you've 8'otto pas.
throullh "off'" It you're wearinr
headphones, this procedure tempts
disa.ter:Hill an overloaded'525 clip
well enoueb to protectmy ears? I don.t
intend to researchthisI

For reception of desired signals,
AGC attaoktime seemsadequatein both
receivers. Each respondsdifferentlyto
noise pulees, however. Strong noise
puleesor signal peaks sometimescause
the R-5000' s AGCto "hanr"until you
resetit by cyolinll the MC SLOH/J'AST
button. Conversely,the 525' s AGC-
detectorresponsetimeseemsto be too
cloy to respond to such pulses, causing
receiver overload for the duration of
each pulse. This result:sin annoying
high-pitched-and-dlstortedpops in re-
covered audio. I use the' 525' s noise
blanker to minimize this effect, (The R-
5000' s AGC seems to hang even vith its
noise blankerCs) in use.) Like the R-
5000, the '~25' s "s lov" MC is far too
slow if you're doing a bandscan:The
receiver comes back to full gainso
slowly after being hit by a strong signal
thatyou'll tendto missweakiesunless
you leave the AGC in ~'fast." The R-5000
manual sullgests leaving its AGC set to
"fast" during rapid bandscans for the
same reason. The difference betweeo
"slow' MC in the two radios is inlT
that the '52!!'s -slow" MC doesD't bani
OD strong, sharp Daise pulses, vbilethe
'5000' s .slow" MC does.

It you like the heavY compression of
Kenvood AGC, you'll like R-5000' s AGC
characterhtic.The NRD-525' s AGC does
not seem to compress recovered audio into
as narrov an amplitude ranlle as does the
R-5000's, and X like this. (JRC
specifies the HRD-525, s AGC
characteristic as "Change of output is 10
dB or less when the antenna input changes
by 3 microvolts to 100 millivolts." 10
d8 is a pretty wide swing if it's really
there -- enough to let you hear signal
dynamics. Although I haven't measured
it, I'll bet the R-5000's output change
is betveen 1 and 3 d8 over a similar

I
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range; that's hov Kenvood has desillned
colllllrUnioations- and ham-receiver MC for
at least 10 years. I

n.mor/u and VFO., The R-5000 is
toutedas havlnll "dual dillital VFOs."
I'vewrittenbefore in HR, thh hn't
really the oase; the R-5000'. "dual VFO."
are really tunable memories capableof
storing frequency,mode and antenna
selection (one of two choioe.1. In
addition to this information,the R-
5000' s 100 non-tunable memories remember
vhetheror not a 8'ivenchanneli. locked
out (passed overl during memory scanning.
When the R-5000 18 in itsVFOmode,its
keypad can be used to select antennas,
modes and frequencies by direct entry;
its tuDinll dial aots like a frequency
tuninll dial; and its OP and DOlIN buttons
move the tuned frequency in I-HIls hops.
In memory mode, the R-5000'. keypad
.eleots memory channels; the tuninll dial
selects memory channels; the UP and DOMM
buttons select memory ohanne18. It you
went to change anythinll in a memory'
channel, you must tirst tran.fer the
contents of that memory to one of the
VFOs.

The HRD-525 has only one "VFO," If
thatter..mustbe used. ThatV)I'()is
en8'lIIJed when the '525'. P'RIQ button ls
pressed. In thismode, the '52!!'. UP and
DOlINbuttons tune the receiver in 1- or
10-kHz steps, dependinllon whether or not
the RON button is pressed tirst; the
tuning dlal cbanges the received
frequency in 0.01- or O. l-kHc step.,
again dependinll on whetheror not the IIDM
button18 pressedfirst;thekeypad can
be used for direct frequencyentry to
0.01 kHc. Prescinll CIIANNKLputs theNRD-
525 into its memory mode. In thb mode,
the tuning dial .taysa tuninll dial; the
UP and DOfINbuttonsstepup or down
through memory channels; the keypad
selects memory channels. Each memory
stores frequency,selectivity,mode, MC
and input-attenuator setting.Kacb of
the NRD-525's 200 88I8Orles is tunabl...
In fact, all stored data are variable
while the HRD-525 is in memory ..ode. The
only thiog I really .1ss OD the '525 OYer
the R-5ooo in this nl«ard b the '525's
lackof a "V)I'()A/B" svitab. COIDpadnc
two signals for parallelis.. is therefore
easier on the R-5000 than the HRD-525; in
the' 525, you have to put the two
frequenoies in adjacentmemory channels
and use the receiver's UP and DONN
buttonsto jump betveenthem. Hith the
'5000,yOU merelyhit VFO AID to tog,lle
between thetwofrequencies. . I .~ill
maintain thatyou really need two
..parah r.c.'v.r. to fully ascertain
signal parallelism, but havin,l tog,llable
"WOs" is also valueble for keeping olose
watch on tvo frequencies "s sien-on, -off
or ID time approaches.

ID practice, I like the NRD-525's
llemory systembetter,however. I like
being able to tunea memory-- "tuning"
includinll altednll mode, seleotivity,
frequency and AGC --at vill. (The
memory contents are' not rewrittenunless
YOUchoose to do so. So, if you want to
return to the stored data after havinr
tuned away, chanlled mode or vhatever,
hitting EHTIIcH. restores everytbin8' to
the original data.)

/lnhnna Hi.etlon. The R-5000'slINT
1 and ANT 2 selector buttonserequitean
improvement over those little rear-panel
slide svitches used to do the Job on some
otherreceivers. Antenna i on the R-5000
must be 50 ohms; Antenna 2 can be 50 or

... -- -...---.--

500 ohms. (The 500-ohm inputicthe best
choice for a random wire antenna unless
YOU know that the wire is oloser to 50
ohms at your frequency of interest.) The

As HRD-525's BI-Z (BOO-ohml and LOW-Z (50-
ohlll) antenna inputs are selected by means
of a rear-panel-mounted slide switch.
Pretty olassy for a Sl~OO reoeiver, no?
The R-5000 wins hands down in this
oatellory!

S.hctlvity. For the purposes of
this HRD-525/R-5ooo comparison, I'm out
of the endless vearicome discussion ot
third-party selectivity modifioations and
filters. So many people buy "better"
filters without ever having heard the
standard ones that I'll deal mycelf out
this tlme around. In tact, wbat I'm
aboutto say will probablY sound like a
cop-out. As I mentionedearlier, my HRD-
525 contains the stock .SSB" and "AM"
filters; I've added JRC's 0.&- and 1.0-
kHz filters to fill all of the receiver's
seleoitivity dots. The results sound
fine to me. Sure, X can hear 5-kHz

beterodyneswiththe 525'. "AM" filter,
but I did not buy the '525 .. a procram-
listening set, and -- iD my opinion --
anyone who expects to do serious StlBC
DUng vith envelope (reotifioation)
detection and a vid.. filter bn't lIolnll
to do any serious StIBC DXinel IIn faot,
1there's only so much DX wor~ possible
with envelopedetection and any filter.)
So, 1 use the 525's "AM" filter for

listenlnll to very stronll signals --8BC,
Japan via Saokville, RCI, Radio
Hetherlands and eo on -- and .vitchto
the "SSB" filter and heterodyne reception
for StlBC DX reception. SSB reception is
f~ne, of ooune, as is CH reoeption, vith
the '525.

Mother O<88<IDtators -- Larry
11.,..", for instance --beve 88I'Itiooed,
the NRD-525 suffers filter leakage
("blewb)'.") This ic espeoially
noticeable duringCtlreceptionwiththe
O. a-kHz filter. You know what? I don.t
care! If Sherwood Engineering -- or me,
come to think of it -- can come up vith a
reasonablyeffectiveendhessle-freefix
for this, that's fine. Ifnot, I don't
mind. I havealready built receivers
vith ultimate selectivitybetter than
even the military tends to buy, and, if I
thought it necessary, I could build
another such receiver, or modify lIlY '525
to be as good. But the fact ic that the

""525's performance is good enough for me.
I've learned it the hard vay, after

having listenedto everything from
crystal 8ets to Racals:If I ventr.ally
good selectivity, I'll probably have to
build the radio mynIt!

S.IPcttvtty In th. R-SOOO is prettT
good. I strongly recommend that StlBC

listenerswho purchase the R-5000
also purchase Kenvood's optionalYK-86A-1
AM filter, though. Althoughithas the
same -6 d8 selectivity as doesthe stock
filter, its shape fector and stopband
attenuationare vhat you I nh nd.d to buy
it you've already paid so much for a
radio.

Generalhations aside, here's what I
don't like about the R-5000's method'of
ai:hievinll high filter stopband
attenuation. 100M, Kenvood, Yaesu and
JRC have all proven themselves to be
incapable of achieving high filter .
stopband ("ultimate"l attenuetion without
somehov puttingtvo filtersin series.
lCOM receivers and transceivers, and

previousKenwood receivers and
transceivers,have used filters at both
of tvo IFs to do this. (AU the Japenese
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receiversand transceivers I've heard relationshipsomewhat. Also, the R-
that don't use such seriesed tilters 1I000'stuning speed varies with how fast
suffer tram obvious tilter blowby -- the you spin the tuning dial; this is not so
NRD-1I2I1, too.) Thereasonis twotold: withtheNRD-1I25.Betweenthesechoioes
cheap tilters and oramminlleverythinlltoo and the radio's ridiculousnonstandard
closely tolletheron poorly-designed and invisiblynumbered keypad, you oan
circuit boards. get to where you're going.

Kenwood's cheaper ham transceivers Tuning in 10-Hz steps, the NRD-1I211's
sutter such blowby, too. The more- synthesizerclicks every kilohertz on the
expensiveKenwood transceivers (TS-830, 0.1 kHz. The 1125'ssynth doesn't move
-930 and -940, and now -4401. use serieseebetween10-Hz steps as near-seamlesslyas
("cascaded,"some eds say) tiltel'sto do the R-5000; it sounds more raucous.
away with the blowby. In all at these, Also, the '11211'ssynthesizersort at,
blowby is done away with by using well, tishtailsonto frequency atter you
seriesedtiltersat 8.83MHz and<455kHz. stoptuning(youmusttunein a oarrier

Well, with the R-5000, Kenwood at in SSB or CIImode to hear this!. Does
last brings similar techniquesto an SHL this mean that the design at the NRD-
receiver.Theditterenceis thatallat 525'ssynthis interiorto thatat the
the "casollding"is done at 8.83 MHz. The 'IIOOO?Quite the contrary. Almost
system is simple: The narrower the certainly,the NRD-1I211'ssynthesizer is
bandwidthyou select, the more filters considerablyphase-noise quieter than
there are in series! Example: Assuminll that at the R-IIOOO. As a g""aralI."Ula,
that you have installedthe necessary the taster the synthesizer..ettliDIIti_,
optional filter, selection of O.IIkHz the phase-noisierit is. The NRD-525,s
selectivityactually entails the use at synth is noticeablyolick)"durinllrapid
6-, 2.4- and O.II-kHztllters in .eries, tuninll,end it overshoots ("fishtalls"--
in that or4er. Neat and clever, huh? my term -- because at lonll.ettinlltime)
Clever, yes. Neat? Not necessarily. noticeablyno matter how fast you tune.
The tiltersaren'twireddlr,ctly in The.eindicataa synthesizerdesignin
series; there are "butter amplitiers" Which phase-noisepertor.ance takes
between them. I anticipatethat putting precedenceover tuniDIIsllOOtbness.
the narrowest tilter tarthest down the That's tine with me, althoullhI agree
amplifier chain wll1 result in some with commentatorswho point out that
pretty strange vithin-the-passbandIHD random-search,weak-signal reception may
etteots under some reception-ot-a-weak- be hampered by these clicks. By
signal-right-slongside-a-strong-one contrast, if you preteI'a synth that more
conditions. (For instance,during nearly approachesan LC-tuned-VFOsound
receptionviththe 0.5-kHz filter,it's during10-Hz-steptuning,You'llprefer
possibletorsignalsJustoutsidethe theR-5000. As forcommentatorswho
passband of the 0.5-kHz filter to get continue to complain about the audibility
throughthe6- and 2.4-kHz tllters at IOD-Hz stepsinany radio,well...
without attenuation. Such sillnatscould A.b,I should mention that the NRD-
causelIenerationat third-orderJIoID 11211has a RIT (receiverincrem'mtal
products at amch lower levels than they'd tuning> mode. Pressing the '11211'sRIT
have to be to produce IHD in the button switchesthe tuninlldial to tune
receiver'strontend.) Also,I've Just15 kHz fromthecentertrequeecy
alreadynoticedwiththeR-IIOOOthat indioatedon thedisplaybeforeRIT was
Kenwood'. method at filter cascading pushed. The display reads only the
results in stopbandasymmetry.For oftset,tram+5.00 to -5.00 kHz. Fora
instance, I can hear some blowby on one whlle, I used this tunction oely whenI
side at the R-5000's 0.5-kHz passband and used the NRD-5211in conJunotionwith a
none on the other. That figures; its transmitter tor amateur-radiowork.
passband isn't centered in the passbands Because the '525 remembersthe last-used
of the 6- and 2.4-kHz tll tel'S.Bottom RIT offsetindependentof memorychannel
liee: I hope that this method at filter or tuned trequency,however, I've
switchingdoesn't catch on with other recently realized that the '1125'sRIT
manutacturers.Thebestmethodat tlltel'functionis quiteusetultor playing"Has
cascading is to use two tllters with more the oarrier dropped yet?" during SHBC DX
or l'essidenticalpassbands,one at the sessions. (Example:You've tuned in a
headof the IF amplifierandtheotherat weakRadio Beijingshortwaveoutletas
the end, aftrr the last IF stage and single sideband;the carrier'stoo weak
before the detector. That kind at to regicter on the '525'sS-meter. [It'd
selectivityhas to be heard to be have to be darned strong to do so; in
appreciatedI tuning the signal as SSB, you've put the

Tunln, 'u/. 1 like the mechanical carrier almost 20 dB down on the IF-

teel at the 525's tuning over that of the fllter slope.] Yet, you'd like to check
R-5000, even though the '5000'sdial- on the presence and quality at the
tuningdrag is adJustable;the'525's is carrierat intervals.Becausethe 5-
not. The 1125'stuning knob has a finller meter's at no"help, you'll need to Ihtsn
hole;the 'IIOOO'sdoesnot-- a silly to the carrier.You couldretunethe
oversight. receiver,buttheeyou'll have to retune

Initially,the NRD-525 did not allow to zero beat tor the demodulatedsignal
choice at tuning steps. Later, JRC audio to sound right. Solution: Keep the
modified the radio's computer program to NRD-525's RIT set tor a tew hundred Hz at

allow choice of tuning step by means at offset. Tap RIT to listen to the
the receiver'sRDN button. The choices oarrier, and tap RIT again to return to
are 10 Hz and 100 Hz; the RDN button also zero-beat tuning. Neat I [There's no RIT
switches the steps taken by pressinllthe on the R-5000; but you can do the same
525's UP and DOWN buttons trom 1 kHz to thing with adjacent memorychannels,or
10 kHE. Between these choices and with the '5000's VFO AID controL] I
the radio's keypad, you can lIet to Where think that this technique will also work
you're going with reasonable ea.e. with the ICOM IC-R71A, lUIIong other

The R-5000's tuning stepsare receivers.) A turther hint: use negative
somewhat tied with receiving mode, and RITshift it you're listeninll in USB;
the radio's STEP contrel modifies this positive shift for LSB.

"------- ---~ ,--,-

Hlat, There's been a bit ot
controversy over the relative warmth of
thesetwo receivers. Let's lIet it
straillht: The R-5000 runs warm to hoI;
the NRD-525 runa only warm. For the
flrst week after I bellan usinll the R-
5000,Oak Floor House smelled like,
well, hot artiticial bananas. I
attributethis to turther curing at the
lacquer (or whatever) used to seal the
power transformer. The' 5000 runs so
warm that even its tuninllknob is weI'mto
thetouchatterthe radio has beenon tor
more than an hour! Curiously, however,
the R-5000 seemed to run cooler atter
about a month at operation that it did at
flrst -- you tigure it out I

Simply put, the R-5000' a thermal
desilln is poor. There arl louvers on the
top and bottom oover. of the receiver,
but a lIanderinside the box shows that
these communicate poorly, and that no
ventilation holes have been provided in
the metal divider that outs the interior
at the box intoupperand lowerseotions.
What convection ooours ha. to move alonll
vertioally alonll the sides of this
divider, and throullh a tewaccessholes
in the redia' s boardsand modules.(In
particular, good thermal de.illn would've
placed a rinll ot ventilationholes around
the power transtormer -- but the holes
aren'tthere.) ,

Further, several of the R-5000's
heat-geeeratingcomponent. re..llY should
be connected to ",hrne,1 h,atslnf,.--
external,that is, to the R-5000 cabinet.
I'm talking about the set's various
voltage regulators,and especiallyabout
its full-wave rectitier module. The
rectitier is bolted to, or very near to,
a spotnearthebottomof the rearpanel
at the set. (I can't rememberits
preelsepod tion becauseI no longer have
the sethere.) I fully believe that
peoplewithuncal loused flngers may be
able to achieve a first-degreeburn it
they hold oneof those fingerson that
particularrear-panelspot tor a minute
or so. That's improper heet-sinkinll,
Renwood !

Furtherin relation to the R-IIOOO's
poor thermel design, I predict heat-
cycling failures torR-5000swithin,oh,
threeyears. Why? Well, severalheat-
produoinll parts in the R-5000 are bolted
to heatsinkswhile having their leeds
through-hole soldered to circuit boards""
Their leadsdo not contain thermal-stress
bends:
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It was thermal "engineering" like this
thatled to thosemysterious"my
frequency display goes crazy" failures in
the R-I000. (In the '1000, the leads of
three-terminalregulators,through-hole
soldered to a circuit board while the
devices themselves vere bolted to an off-
board heat sink, finally broke their
solder connections to the board as a
result at thermal cycling. The regulator
leads had no thermal-stress bends; the
stress was absorbed by breakage ot the
connections. The tix: resolder 1:h'l
leads. The comment: This repair'will
have to be done periodically because the
leeds on the R-I000's regulators don't
have thermal-stress bends.) Well, the '1-
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5000 has even more such sleazily-mounted
devices, the leads of noneof whichheve
thermal-stressbends! Some R-5000 owners
will almost certainly experiencereceiver
tailure. tor the same reason some R-I000.
-- Including one ot MY two; how's 50¥
sound to you? -- tailed. You heard it
here first.

The NRD-5211, on the other hand, runs
only as warmas I'd expecta modern,
adequately-ventilatedreoeiver to run.
It I owned an R-SOOO, I'd ..10least take
steps to cool it better -- steps

including moving its power supply,
transformer and all, to another,well-
ventilated box. Note: Theclear-plastic
windowOver the NRD-525 , s fluorescent
display is warm to the touch because at
the tllamentsinthe thedisplay.
(Filaments? Sure' Bvery fluorescent
display has 'em.)

Iflchanlcalconstruction.The R-SOOO
is the better of the two; the NRD-525 is
little more than a cerd cage in a flimsy

box. The 1125' s tront panel is Just
plastio sprayed on the inside with a

conduotive ooatiell. (This is sh/s/d/nt?
Barely, I'm sure.) Almost every part on
the' 11211's tront pane1 is actually
soldered to a circuitboardmountedabout
a half inch or so behind, and parallel
to, the trontpanel. (It yoU remove the
'1I2S's top and bott'om covers, and loosen
another six or so screws, th, 'ntlrs
front pan,l comes ott in your hands.
Umbilical cables make the electrical
connection..) Most of the 525's
circuitry is contained in cards mounted
vertically in a cage behind that front-
panel circuit board; the caged cards plUIl
into a large motherboard, which does away
vi th most at the intermodule wiring you
see in other receivers, Including the R-
11000. The tront panel' s umbilical cables
plug into the motherboard, too. There's
another board-basedmodule or two between
the rear panel and the back of the card
cage; the power supply, includinllthe
power transtormer, is back there. If
this constructiontechniquesounds rather
l1ghtweillhtand flimsyto yOU,you're
darnedright! Ityou everdropyourNRD-
1125 tram desk-topheightto the floor,
s"p,cl that 11'11 b, "totallld,"

The R-5000 is not as well made as it
is prld/dablymade in a thin, steel
shell. Sure. its front panel is plastic,
but there'sa steelsubpanel behind this.
(Anyone out there hoping for a,return to
the days of cast-aluminum front panelc?
Forget i t! Think at it: Would such
expense add to shielding or mechanical
stability in a radio in which eo
oscillatoris mechanicallytuned?!Nope.
The dollar/yen hasslehas theseboxes
costieg enough, thanks.)

Odd bit.. Another NRD-525 feature
that really pays ott during amateur-radio
work is its monitor feature. The 525's
N:>NI button switches in an auxiliary RF
gain control that comes into play when
the receiver is muted. This N:>NITOR
LEVXL control is screwdriver-adjustable
from the bottom at the receiver. Once
you've set I«>NlTOR LEVXL properly"you
canmoni tor your transmitted signal by
pressing I«JNI. V,ry usetul!

I tind the NRD-S25's TONE control
qui te useful tor reducing wideband IF
hiss during heterodyne recePtion with the
'525's "inter" and narrower tilters.
Although the R-5000 doe.n't have a TONK
control, It doesn't seem 1'0 need one.
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Th" R-SOOO S"rr tINt lIe_el indloata.that
th.. '5000 Includ..s "tailor""-to-th..-mod..-
audio filterlnll';mayb.. this is the r..ason
I don't mlu a TONK oontrol with th1e
rao..iv..r.

The clock/timer funotionsof both
receivers work adequately. 1 prefer to

ba abl.. to leav.. a radio on durinII' tlm..r

cycllnll', but n..lth..r th.. R-5000 nor the
NRO-525 allows this. A note on clocks:
Just as the R-5000 does not really have
two VFOs, so does neither of these
receivers actuallyhave t...oseparate
clocks. Rather, the two-clock effect Is
achl..v""by havlnll'two dupl ay,forone
clock. I Ilk..the R-5000's ability to
display time and frequency
simultaneously;on the NRO-525, you have
to hit the CLOCIVTIMXRbutton to see th..
time. Not only does this ohange the
frequencydisplay to Indioate tl..e,It
also locks all frequency/mod../AGC/channel
functions of the receiver until you touoh
FRItQ or CIIANIIEL!Oh, well, that's okay
...Ithme, Neither radio's olock displays
seconds; when will these ..anufacturers
learn that we want to ,.. the seconds?

The NRO-52:1:s dlsplay-dlmmlnll'
circuitry is superior to that of th..Roo
5000 because It adjusts the brlghtn..ssof
every lIlI'httransmltt..ron the front
panel. The R-5000's DIM switch adjusts
th..Intensityonly of the display and S
meter. IThlnk thl. I. uni..portant?You'
sit In a dark room and star..at a dimmed
frequencydisplay directly over several
undimmed function-indicatorLEDs and see
ho...your eyes like It!) The NRO-525's
DINKKR button all""s you to atep throul[h
choices of off, dim, medium and bright.
Th..only rub "Ith this system is that
receiverdoean't rememberyour dimmer
choice Ithenyou turn it off; at "po"..r
up,"theradiodafaultsto theBRIGHT
settinll'.Big deal, huh?

I oonslder soannlnll'an "odd bit"
right now -- "alt until I lI'etthe 525'.
VIIF/UHFoonverter-- ao I'lltalkabout
aoannlnl[here. Exoept for th..laok of a
.oannlnl[-speedoontrol, I oonsider the Roo
5000's scanoln. featur..sto be superior
to that of th.. '525. Two faots s...lnll'lIlY

decision In favor of the' 5000: 11) The
R-5000 allo...syoU lock a channel out of
memory soan Ino such faoility In the
'525) and 12) the R-5000 oan scan bet en
two frequenoy limits In 10-H,..teps 11-
kHz step. 10 the NRO-525). Itaohscanner
manufaoturerhas.. different Idea of Ithat
features ..soanner must have, of ooune;
to make matters \<Ors..,a receiver like
the R-5000 and NRD-525 has already
devoted so muoh panel apace to basic
radio features that "som..thlnll"Sgot to
.Ive" Ithantha time oomes to add
soanninll'.The '525'.desll[nersnetlected
to add ohennel lookout:th..R-5000'.
d..sll[nersdo not allow us..rcontrol of
scanning speed above that achievablewith
the radio'sSTEPswitch. When scanninll'
bet...eentwo frequ..ncylimits, the '~OOO
can do It In 1000Hzsteps -- a neat
facility, since It's just like
bandscenningby hand. II estimat..that
it would take the R-50oo the better part
of a day to scan from 30 kHz to 30 HIIz In
this mode. Next time I hav..an R-5000 in
lIlY clutches, I'll give this a try!) The
NRO-525 can't "frequenoysoen" in
anything leu than 1 kHz. During
heterodyne reception,this Is useless
unless the scanning speed Is quite slo....

A .ellinll'point for both of these

receivers I. the fact that they are
computer controllable. Trouble Is,
o..lther manufacturer goes Into detail on
this selling point. For Instance,whlob
r..o..lv..r parameters ar.. oootrollable by
oomput..r? You know as much as I do, end
I've got s..rvic.. and own..r's manuals on
both radios! Is any sortof AGC-lIn..-
l..v..l or S-m..t..r Information avallabl.. in
..ither r..ceiv..r's data stream? IThls is
en Importantpoint for anyone oonsiderlng
computerized sp..ctrumsurvey..) RIgbt
now, your guess Is as good as mine. I do
intend to buy the RS-232-C Interfacefor
th..'525; I'll let you kn"". Som..tlme.

Despite its quentized readout, th..
NRD-525's S m..teris better Impl..mented
than the R-5000's for one Important
reason: The R-5000's met..rjumps allover
the plao.. durinl[ "AM"rec..ption,and that
shouldn't happ..n. Don't you b..l1..v.. tb..
volt&l[" lev81s print"" b810w th.. S units
on th.. '5000'sm..tersoale;thos.. numb..rs
do notholdaoros.the R-5000'.tunlnll'
range!

Docu-ntation. Thtt R-SOOO aws"r'"
lIe.uel coversoperationof th.. r..oelver
very well, although It needs an index.
It also n..eds on.diagram sbowlnll th..
pinout for its Ace jaok and another for
Its RID«)1'Jt jack; Technioal information?
As I said earli..r,tort.t It, You'v..1I'0t
to buy Ifor aboutS20l,Thtt R-SOOO
S"rvt". lIa8uai if you want to know
anYthlnll about th.. r..c..iver' s oirouitry
and how to alilln it. As Do8 lIo..a
disoovered right away, on.. of tb..
important tblnltsmis.iollfro. th..Ow..r'.
lIe.ual Is iofor88tiooon bow to defeat or
turndown tb.. R-5000's k..yboard b..ep..r.
IYou hav.. to adjust VRe 00 th.. IF UNIT
board to do this. Hold It/ Ar~ you
Qualltl"" S..rvic.. Personnel? Let's see
.om..ID...) Tbe S.rvItt"lIanual is
Impr..sslve, but It really do..sn't tell
you how th.. radio works, olrcult by
olrouit. Judiling by what oov..r8l[" th..r..
is ot olrouit funotion, K..nwood doesn't
prov.. that it knows, ..ith..r.

Th.. NRO-525'.lutructtoalIaaual
do..s the job, but It's mor.. bookish, and
look. much "lo r budg..t," than th.. R-
5000equivalent.Again, an Ind..x would
b.. helpful. Its d..sorlption of the
r..c..lver's circuitry Is limitedto on.
pat.! Ob, v811, at hast JRC provld..s u.
with a block dl&l[ram, scb..matlcs and
Installatlon-ot-optlons Information for
the' 525. Aialn, you hav.. to buy th..
S"rvttt" Ifaaual to g..t any ot these thln(s
for the R-5000.

Th.. NRD-S2S G"a.rIJI Cov.rlJJl"
R"tt.tv"r S.rvic. If.nual is not n..arly as
classy a produotion as tb.. R-5000
..qu Ivahnt, butIt seemsto have ...bat' s
necessary to It p th.. '525 in tune. In
(eneral, the KenwoodlIt..rature Is far
sllclter than JRC's. Comparing their
manuals, you'd think th.. R-5000 vas th..
mor.. expensive radio ot the two!

Concludl nt co_ntf!. 10 lIlYopinion,
ao..tsbortwav..listen..rsconrdderiog the
purchas..of one of these two rec..ivera
would be better oft witb tha R-5000.
Reasons:TheNRD-525costsmuch morethan
the R-5000, andmostSWLs will not use
th..NRO-525 in situations wb..re its ,edge
ov..rtheR-5000...111 be noticeabl...Th..
pan..l app..aranc.. andcontrolfunotionsof
the R-5000are mor.. "pop" and l..ss
torblddlng that those of the NRD-525.
Th..Kenwoodmanuals ar.. mor.. fri..ndly,
also.

Th.. '525 particularly .hine. for C1f

r..c..ption; mostSWLs do not l1stento CWo
IIi th a 0.5-kHz filter in lIn.., th.. R-5000
sutf..rs s..v..re audio 1M» durlnll CII
reoeption.

Many SWL. s m to be stuck vi th
doinll thdr SHBC DXlng in "th.. AMmod.."
at an SSB bandwidth: might as well not
pay ..xtra money for th.. NRD-525 if you
Insist on staying in the Ston.. Ag... It
you'r.. a progressivesoul Ithotun..s for
SHBC DX in the SSB mode, you'lltlndthat
th.. R-5000'. nonsynchronous heterodyna
reception is so Ilood that the NRO-525
ott..rs little or no Improv..m..nt in this
rellard. Bewar.., bow..v..r: It you buy the
'5000, you'll mlu out on a good IF notch
filter.

Tb.. R-5000'. dec..pti v81y smootber-
sounding tunlnll may hide a phase-noisier
Ithan the '525's) synth..sI,.er, but meny
Sm.s maY b.. unable to pinpoint phasa
nol... as a problem ev..n a. It sorew" up
r..oeption for them. As rec..lv..rs beoome
less ov..rloadabl.., phas.. nois.. will be
mor.. apparent -- never fearl

Th.. R-5000 Is a small..r radio than
the NRO-525:tbis makes th.. '5000 the
better choic.. for DXpeditlonary us...
Also, as I hint"" earli..r, I suspect that
tb.. R-5000 will take mor.. physloal abus..
than tb..NRD-525. I'd rather not tak.. a
S1500+ radio "on th.. road," mys..lf -- I'd
tak.. th.. obeap..r on..!

I don't think that many people will
be bothered by th..R-5000's sl..azy
thermal desilln,tor on.. reason: Tb..y'll
probably buy anoth..r "latest and
gr..at..st" r..cttiv..r b..tore tb..rmal
failures oocur in th.. R-5000 th..y'r.. so
..xcltedabout now. IFor ..xample, a
prediction:lCOM will sup..rs"".. the IC-
R71A within a yearor two; it'll hsv..
mor.. (or difter..ntJ b81ls and,whistles
than th.. R-5000, Equlpm8llt "f..""inll
fr..nzy" ...111 s..t In again, and many Roo
5000s willend up In tb.. olassifled ad..
NRD-525 own..rs,bow..v..r,havin, boulI'ht a
seeminglymor..spartan radio than th.. R-
5000 for consid..rably mor.. mon..y, will b..

mor..and mor..c"rtain of the qual1ty of
their purcbas.. with each pasalng "k,
and turnover in oth..r manufacturers'
cbeap..r recttiv"rs will be of only mild
int..rest to th"m.)

NRD-525 own..r.will oontinu.. to b..
annoyed by filter blowby, how..ver, and
th..y'll s..elt solutions to tbh probl..m.
lOne solution to this may already b..
availabl", as I'll mention after thh
artlol..!1 Diff..r..nt tllter. ar.n't the
solution: tbe blowby occurs on the filt..r
land/or motb..r)boardCs),not as a result
of poor filt"r performance,

Halt.. no mistak.., th.. R-5000 and the
NRD-525 are ",c,lI.nt r..cdv..rs. Wh..n I
took th.. R-5000 out of it. box, Install""
a pair of optional filters and began to
oompar.. the' 5000 with theNRO-525,I
wondered if I'd dlscov..r that I'd bought
th..more expenslva rec..lver to no avail.
I now se.. the d1ffer..nc..s betwe..n tb.. two
recdvers clearly, Ther,,'s much in the
R-5000 that I'd cons ider "musts" to
modifY out. My original r..asons for
choosing the NRO-525overthe R-5000 wer"
enough to allow me to d..c1de between th..
two: by chance, however, additional and
unfor..seen weaknesses in th.. R-5000 have
str..ngthen..d my f8eling thatmy dec1,ion
was sound.
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Closiblt Not..s on the NRD-525

In th.. R-5000/NRD-525 comparison, I
mentlon..d that a means may soon b..
available to reduoe the filt..rblowby in
the NRD-525. Don lIo..n has sent m..a
pr..liminary faot sh..et about four NRD-525
enhanc..mentboards soon to be availabl..
from ESKAB, Halmoe, Sweden. The CFLB EV
is "an optional IF-board that ..lImlnates
tb.. hite noise and cross talk- (hyphens
by ESKABJ in th.. IF-stag.. end improves
th.. overall IF seleotlvity." Tb.. CFLB PV
do..s the sam.. thing, with tb.. addition of
optional filt..rs Ifor "cascading" or
"tail ending," I Suppose) to "provide
hlgh-ol...s IF-s..leotivity." Th.. remainlnll'
two boards, the CFLB EV P LAM and th..
CFLBPV P LAM, duplioate th.. first t...o

boards and add phas..-loolt~ AMd..tectlon.
You use one out of the four; whichaver
you choos.., It uses up th.. spac..
allocated by JRC for installation0'1th..
NRD-525's optional VIIF/UHFconv..rter.
lie11, 1 guess I'lll..tyou know. IMy
first question: When will ESKABdiscover
mod..l numb,ro?)

Finally, an answer to a question
from Jay lIathtsrud: Th..re se..m to b..

conflicting reports as to which of JRC's
optiot11filters ar.. lIechanieal and which
ar.. crystal-based. Th..525's optional
500-Hz filter sounds fin.. to m..; I can't
t811 fromthe ..ound ...h..ther it's
m..cbanical or crystal, which means that
it doesn't matter. If you like an
optional filter' s specifications, and th..
filt..r you purchase lIv..s up to thos..
specs, the fllt..r mechanism matt..rs
little. II do think that volc..-bandwldtb
mechanical fllt..rs'may Introduce
transients under some conditions because
of th.. n..arly rectangul8r sh..pe of thdr
response curves, but this effect would
proabably be bard to detect with narrower
fil ter. us..d for other than voice and
music r..ceptlon. You may recall th..t
th..400-Hz Collins filter long available
trom Radio West and oth..rs as an add-on
to various radios has drawn my fire In
th..past because of its crummy shap..
feotor -- something lIk.. 5 or 7 to 1.
Th..JRC 500-Hz filter is consid..rably
tighter than this.)

No, I don't kno... if other
manufactur..rs' filters ar.. suitabl.. for
tbe NRO-525, I II good t..chnlclan can ...ork

'" mireeles, of cours...) My opinion Is that
th..value of third-party filter options
for th.. '525 will be llml t..d b..caus.. of
th.. notlc..abl.. filt..r blowby -- an eff..ot
caused by board layout, not filter
l..akag...P..rhapstb..ESKAB PV boards
will solve this probl..m,

Finally, Jay,yas:An extend..r board
Ith.. CHH-365) ,. nec..ss..ry for In 'Itu
service work on the NRO-525 boards.


